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The Council Offices, South Street, Atherstone CV9 1DE 

Open Monday – Friday  
9am – 5pm  
Tel: 01827 715341  
(8.30am-5.15pm)

After 5.15pm and at weekends,  
you can leave a message with  
your details and we’ll ring you  
back on the next working day.

24 hours emergency number for  
weekends and Bank Holidays: 01827 718086

www.northwarks.gov.uk

…is your free magazine from North Warwickshire 
Borough Council and the North Warwickshire 
Community Partnership.  It’s produced three times a year 
in March/April, July/August and November/December 
and distributed to around 27,000 homes in North 
Warwickshire and to leisure centres, libraries, community 
hubs and other venues. It’s also on the website at 
www.northwarks.gov.uk/northtalk  

A large print version can be made available and an  
audio version is produced by North Warwickshire  
Talking Newspaper.

The next issue is July/August 2015

To enquire about advertising, contact: 
Karen Barrow, north talk editor   
Tel: 01827 719309  
email: karenbarrow@northwarks.gov.uk

Follow us on  
Facebook and Twitter

One Stop Shop and Contact Centre

  Produced on paper from recyclable sources. Remember to recycle your north talk!

New Leisure Line 01827 719321 for Arley Sports Centre, Atherstone Leisure Complex, 
Coleshill Leisure Centre and Polesworth Sports Centre.  Just use this one number  

as the old phone numbers have been disconnected.

Readers of north talk will be very pleased to hear 
that the Borough Council adopts a zero tolerance 
stance to fraud, corruption or abuse of position in 
all areas of Council activity.  There are a number 
of policies in place, including a Counter Fraud 
Policy and an Anti-Bribery Policy.  The Council also 
takes part in an annual national data matching 
exercise, carried out by the Audit Commission, 
known as the ‘National Fraud Initiative’ or NFI.

The Council is legally obliged to take part and 
submits a variety of personal data, which is 
all secure.  This can be Council Tax and Housing Benefit 
records; housing tenants’ information; licensing information; 
electoral roll details; creditor payments; payroll and pensions 
information and insurance claims.  This data is matched to a 
variety of organisations and can identify any fraudulent claims 
and payments, which may prompt further investigation.

For more information, see the Audit Commission’s 
guidance and Code of Practice for Data-matching 
at www.audit-commission.gov.uk/nfi.  See also  
www.northwarks.gov.uk/fightingfraud or  
contact the Data Protection Officer  
robertbeggs@northwarks.gov.uk or the NFI key 
contact barbarahaswell@northwarks.gov.uk

Fighting

fraud
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Area Forum North  
Thursday 4th June
Venue to be confirmed

Area Forum East  
Tuesday 9th June
Partnership Building,  

Coleshill Road, Atherstone

Area Forum West  
Thursday 11th June
Venue to be confirmed

Area Forum South  
Thursday 25th June
Venue to be confirmed

Area Forum meetings

Venues will be confirmed nearer the time – check out the details and agenda  
items on www.northwarks.gov.uk/areaforums

Thursday 7th May 2015 is E - day – it’s election day and your chance to put your X in the box.  You’ll be voting for your 
Member of Parliament (MP) in the General Election, choosing your Borough Councillors for the next four years and possibly, 
also your Parish Council representatives. 

Remember that you need to be on the register of electors to be eligible to vote – and that this is completely separate to 
registering for Council Tax with the Borough Council!  The registration system also changed last year, so everyone in the 
household aged over 18 must register individually to be able to vote.  It’s known as Individual Electoral Registration or IER and 
you must register by Monday 20th April.

if you...
• are new to the area or think you may have 

missed out on registering, go to  
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote or ring the 
Borough Council on 01827 715341.

• won’t be able to get to a Polling Station, you 
can apply for a postal vote by the deadline  
of 5pm on Tuesday 21st April 2015.   
Ring 01827 715341. 

• are going to vote at a Polling Station, this 
will be listed on your poll card when it comes 
through the post.  Polling stations open at 
7am and close at 10pm on 7th May.

• are thinking of standing as a candidate for 
any of the elections, contact the Democratic 
Services Team at the Borough Council on 
01827 719222.

www.northwarks.gov.uk/elections

The election results for the General Election 
and local elections will be on the Borough 
Council’s website on Friday 8th May.  

E-DAY!
ELECTION DAY

7thMAY

Amanda Tonks and Dave Harris from Democratic Services  
with students at The Polesworth School.
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Apprenticeships
With North Warwickshire & Hinckley College
An Apprenticeship is a real job with training so students can earn a 
wage and gain a recognised qualification at the same time.

They are available in a variety of industries 
from Business & Administration and Creative 
Arts & Media to Health & Social Care and 
Sport, Fitness & Leisure.

Available to join throughout 
the year!
To find out more:

www.nwhc.ac.uk

the.college@nwhc.ac.uk 024 7624 3000

Apprenticeships in North Warwickshire are 
a success!  The Borough is one of the few 
areas in the country where apprenticeships 
have grown every year over the last five 
years.  The number of people starting 
work as an apprentice shot up from 171 
in 2008/2009 to 865 in 2013/14 – an 
increase of over 400%. 

In the last year, over 1,500 people 
were on an apprenticeship in North 
Warwickshire.  As Torin Spence, 
Apprenticeship Hub Manager at 
Warwickshire County Council explains: 

“Apprenticeships are vital to our future economic strength, as there is nothing more 
important than a workforce trained with the specific skills needed by industries 
and businesses here on our doorstep.  As well as being a contracted and paid job, 
apprenticeships are available at different levels (including degree level), are designed 
and endorsed by employers and combine education, qualifications and practical 
experience. “

To find out more about apprenticeships and what they can  
offer you, visit the Warwickshire Apprenticeship Hub at  
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/apprenticeships

Are you aged 16 - 
24 and interested 
in a career in 
construction?
The Borough Council, in 
partnership with North 
Warwickshire and Hinckley 
College, is looking for 16 – 24 
year olds to take up a traineeship 
course.  This will lead to a Level 
1 Multi Skills qualification in 
construction along with a CSCS 
(Construction Skills Certification 
Scheme) card, which will enable 
you to work on a building site.

You will attend college three days a 
week in a workshop environment 
and spend the other two days 
gaining practical experience on a 
building site. 

Interested?  Ring Paul 
Roberts, Housing Strategy & 
Development Officer at North 
Warwickshire Borough Council 
on 01827 719459 for further 
information.

Apprenticeships up 400%
in North Warwickshire

Forestry apprentice Matt Quinn with  

his manager, Jason Tombs.
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Time’s nearly up for

The deadline for The Big Sign Up has now 
been extended to the end of May.  So you’ve 
still got time to register with the Borough 
Council’s website and be in with the chance of 
winning a brand new Ipad. 

All you need to do is click on the ‘register’ 
button on the home page of the website and 
take a couple of minutes to fill in the form.  
You can choose which areas of interest you 
want to receive regular updates on – whether 
it’s bin collections, leisure centre news or 
developments with HS2. After that, you can sit 
back, relax and let the webteam do the rest.

Keep up to speed and sign up at  
www.northwarks.gov.uk/register

Bringing faster broadband  
to North Warwickshire
Bringing faster broadband to the region is the aim of the Coventry, 
Solihull and Warwickshire Broadband project.  The Borough Council is 
one of the partners in the project, led by Warwickshire County Council 
and has committed £198,000 to ensure its success.  Residents in 
Kingsbury can now be proud of the fact that their village is home to 
the 100th broadband cabinet  
to be installed as part of the  
programme.

www.facebook.com/CSWSuperfastBroadband

twitter.com/cswbroadband 

www.linkedin.com/groups/CSW-Superfast-Broadband-4403473

Learn online with

Kingsbury resident Nev Arber (above) 
celebrated his 78th birthday by having 
lunch out with his wife Pat, before 
they both rushed back to log onto 
‘learnmyway.’  The popular Monday 
afternoon sessions take place at Jubilee 
Court community rooms and are 
attracting up to 15 people, eager to 
discover the wonders of the  
world-wide web.

Learnmyway is a series of free online 
courses, that help people build up their 
confidence and computer skills at their 
own pace.  You start with the basics of 
finding your way around a keyboard 
and using a mouse and gradually move 
on to using Facebook, managing your 
money and searching for jobs online. 

If you want to have a go at home, 
just log on to www.learnmyway.com  
select ‘create an account’ and add the 
Volunteer Centre’s code of 3455824.

If you want a bit of help or want to  
join a local group you can:

• Call Leanne Patrick at  
the Volunteer Centre  
on 01827 717073 

• Look out for B.O.B the 
Branching Out Bus or  
call Bill the driver on  
07817 606125

• Visit your nearest  
Community Hub and  
use the computers  
for free

• Join the Volunteer Centre’s 
computer club 10am-12noon 
every Friday at White Hart 
House, Long Street,  
Atherstone  

The more people who sign up, the 
greater the chance of receiving funding 
to keep Bill and B.O.B on the road! 

Visit www.northwarks.gov.uk  
for more information.
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John Rhodes and Steve Brown from the  
Refuse and Recycling Team answer some  
of your Frequently Asked Questions….

Questions & Answers 
on recycling

RECYCLABLE
WASTE

HOUSEHOLD
WASTE FOOD AND

GARDEN
WASTE

John Rhodes Steve Brown

Q “We’ve noticed that sometimes, the 
refuse collectors mix the recycling up in 
the freighters.  What’s the point of us 
separating it all out in the first place?” 

At the moment, we have three freighters which 
can split the collections and we’re hoping to have 
at least nine in the near future.  If any of the split 
freighters break down or are off the road for 
any reason, we have to use a regular bin lorry.  
Although it looks as though the recyclables are 
mixed, please be reassured that in these occasional 
instances, everything is sorted out later and 
recycled. 

“Why do we have to separate out 
paper and card from the rest of the 
recycling? “

Paper and cardboard are sent to a different 
processor from the rest of the recycling.  It costs 
the Council to have cans, plastic and glass 
recycled, whereas we receive a small income 
for the separately collected paper and 
cardboard.  This small income is then used to 
offset the cost of the service provided. 

“What do I do when I have more 
recycling than will fit in the bins?”

You can either put the waste out in your old red 
box (if you still have it) or a similar container.  You 
need to place this beside your bin for collection.  
If you use bags, please make sure that they are 
untied.  If you have excess cardboard, you can help 
us by ensuring that all boxes and packaging are 
broken down or cut down into smaller sizes so they 
will fit into the back of the lorry.

“I’ve seen a couple of bin lorries pass 
the end of our street but they haven’t 
stopped at our properties.  What’s 
going on?” 

This could be where two rounds overlap or one 
of the vehicles is collecting recycling and the other 
one is collecting general household waste or green 
waste. 

Q

Q

A

A

A

Q

A
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Bag it!        Wrap it!      Bin it!

Do you have questions about the refuse and 
recycling service?  If you can’t find the answer 

at www.northwarks.gov.uk/refuse  email 
customerservices@northwarks.gov.uk and  
John or Steve will deal with your query. 

Recycle your unwanted items and  
give them a second chance
Donations of furniture, white electrical goods and other household items are 
needed at the 2nd Chance Atherstone Showroom.  Items are on sale at great 
prices and there’s a 25% discount if you’re on a low income. 

“Thank you to Second Chance Furniture and all the volunteers.  
You are changing people’s tomorrows today.”   
Gregory Hession, former resident of Coleshill and 2ndChance customer

Having a spring clean or a clear out?

To donate, ring 02476 326189 for a free collection.  
Or call in at Unit 3, Innage Park, Abeles Way, Atherstone CV9 2QX   
Tel: 01827 718322.  Open Monday-Friday 9.30am-4.30pm.

“What happens to my recycling?”

Paper and card goes to Lower House Farm and 
then onto Casepak in Leicestershire.   It is separated 
at the plant and sold on to be reused in a wide 
range of paper based products.

Cans, glass and plastic go to Lower House Farm 
and then onto a ‘Material Recycling Facility’ in 
Aldridge, Walsall.  Cans can be made into new 
cans, glass can be re-smelted and reused for more 
glass products, road surfaces, astro-turf or garden 
mulch.  Plastic can be used to make bins, benches, 
pencils and even fleeces.  

Green waste and food waste goes to Crown 
Skips in Nuneaton and then onto Earthworm 
in Northampton.  They use a special form of 
composting so that the end result is all reusable. 

Anything which can’t be recycled is incinerated at 
‘Energy from Waste’ at Four Ashes in Staffordshire 
and the energy generated is fed back into the 
National Grid.  

Nothing ends up in landfill. 

“If my recycling bin is missed, why 
don’t you come back to collect it?”

As recycling waste is clean and free from organics, it 
can easily be left until the next scheduled collection.  
This helps us to keep costs down and supports the 
environmental nature of recycling, by not adding 
extra carbon emissions to revisit properties.

“ How much do we pay in North 
Warwickshire for the service?”

In 2014/15 the total cost per household for 
delivering all of the waste collection services   
(recycling, refuse and green), is just over £31.00  
per £1000 of Council Tax paid.

Q Q

Q

A
A

A
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Over the next two months, the Borough Council’s Leisure Centres will have a new online system and membership card.  
From the comfort of your own home (or Hub) you’ll be able to view classes and courses; make, amend or cancel bookings 
and update your personal details.  You’ll also have the chance to sign up for one of the memberships - either by ‘pay as you 
go’ or by Direct Debit. 

As reported in the last north talk, the new Coleshill 
Leisure Centre officially opened in December and 
it has proved popular with residents and students 
alike.  Atherstone Leisure Complex recently had 
a complete overhaul of new gym kit with the 
latest models of cardio machines from Lifefitness.  
Polesworth and Arley Sports Centres have also had 
some new fitness equipment for their gyms. 

Special offer for all north talk readers

Scan this QR code using your smart phone or 
tablet and take advantage of some fabulous 
fitness offers. Simply access the web page, print 
the page off (or screen print it from your smart 
phone) and take it to your nearest leisure centre to 
redeem any of the discount offers on the page.

Prices for the monthly memberships have been frozen again 
in 2015, so you can pick up a package from as little as £20.  
In February, all leisure centres launched a brand new Personal 
Training service, offering one-to-one support to help you 
achieve those fitness goals. 

To find out more, go to www.northwarks.gov.uk/leisure or 
call any of the centres on the brand new Leisure Line on 
01827 719321 and listen out for the options.  Remember 
that this one number replaces the individual phone numbers 
for the centres, which are now disconnected.

Monthly memberships  

from £20

Coming soon! Book your 
fitness classes online…

New gym kit
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Did you know that more women in North Warwickshire are dying of heart disease  
than anywhere else in the county?   This is according to health research, which has 
revealed that unhealthy lifestyle choices put people – and particularly women - in  
North Warwickshire at greater risk of cardiovascular disease or CVD*. 

A campaign has now been launched, asking people to pledge to do just one  
thing to improve their overall wellbeing.  Whether it’s taking the stairs instead  
of the lift, eating more fruit, quitting smoking or joining a walking group  
(see below!), every small step is a giant leap towards a healthier lifestyle. 

The campaign, called #onething, was launched in February,  which is  
National Heart Month.  You can share pictures of your pledges on Instagram,  
Facebook and Twitter using #onething

For more information about the campaign, go to  
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/onething

Pledge #onething  
to improve your heart health

*Cardiovascular disease (CVD) includes all the diseases of the heart and circulation including coronary heart disease, angina,  
heart attack, congenital heart disease and stroke. It’s also known as heart and circulatory disease.

North Warks walks
What better way to get fit in the fresh air, blow away those winter 
cobwebs and make new friends?  All you need is a decent and 
comfortable pair of shoes and then just turn up for one of these 
walking groups…

Atherstone Thursdays 1.15pm at Atherstone Leisure Complex

Austrey Fridays 10am at Austrey Baptist Church

Coleshill Thursdays 10am at Old Market Hall, Visitors’ Centre

Dordon Tuesdays 10am at St Leonards Church 

Grendon  Fridays 1pm at Grendon Community Centre

Hartshill Thursdays 1.30pm at Hartshill Community Centre

Kingsbury Wednesdays 11am at Kingsbury Methodist Church

Mancetter Tuesdays 10am at St Peter’s Church

Middleton Wednesdays 1pm at Middleton Hall, RSPB car park

Old Arley Thursdays 1pm at The Methodist Church

Ridge Lane & Birchley Mondays 1pm at The Green, Ridge Lane

For more information contact Steph Wagstaff on 01827 719271 or email  
walking@northwarks.gov.uk  See also www.northwarks.gov.uk and search for  

‘walking groups’  or ‘like’ on Facebook www.facebook.com/northwalks

Jerry Hutchinson, 
Chief Executive 
of the Borough 
Council with his 
pledge.
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It may seem hard to believe now, as 
we march into spring but when these 
photos were taken, there was snow 
on the ground!  Local children from 
Woodside CofE Primary School braved 
the wintry conditions to join the Mayor 
of North Warwickshire for the official 
opening of the latest refurbished play 
area at Boot Hill in Grendon. 

The Borough Council’s Play Area 
Development Programme has seen 
17 play areas overhauled and kitted 
out with new play equipment.  The 
site at the bottom of Boot Hill has 

been transformed with the help of 
local children and young people, who 
helped choose the new swings,  
see-saws and roundabout. There are 
also two multiplay units for toddlers 
and teens, whilst the boundary fences 
have also been renewed. 

Boot Hill play area is the last one in the 
programme, although the Borough 
Council will also be contributing to 
Atherstone Town Council’s play area 
at Westwood Road Recreation Ground 
and to additional facilities at Coleshill 
Town Council’s Memorial Park.

Two stunning snaps depicting a 
cobbler at work and stallholders 
on Atherstone Market scooped 
the two first prizes of £150 
in the ‘North Warwickshire at 
Work’ photo competition. 

Mike Hathway of Atherstone took 
the winning image at Snobs on 
Long Street (1) to win the 17 
and over prize of £150 whilst 
Charlie James Tennant of 
Baxterley snapped the fruit and 
veg stallholders (2) on a sunny 
day to win the 16 and under 
category.  Highly commended 
were Heather Ross’s image 
of her husband at work 
on their farm in Nether 
Whitacre (3) and Angus 

Goody’s daytime shot of The 
Rose pub at Baxterley (4).  

The photo competition was launched in September 
2014 with sponsorship from BMW Hams Hall to encourage 
people to send in their images of the world of work in North 
Warwickshire.  By the closing date of 30th November, the 
Borough Council had received 45 entries.

The judging panel included Councillor Ray Sweet, Kate Bird from 
BMW and Richard Harwood from the Coleshill Post.

Swings and          roundabouts...

Fantastic photos win competition

1

2

3

4
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A North Warwickshire resident, who 
used land for storing old vehicles 
and scrap metal, has been served the 
biggest fine in the Borough Council’s 
history. 

Mr Charles Burns received a fine of 
£20,000 plus a further £1,500 costs 
at Nuneaton Magistrates Court for 
ignoring an Enforcement Notice. 
The Council originally served the 
notice in 1968, in relation to land at 
125 A Coleshill Road, Chapel End.   
Although the notice was initially 
complied with, in recent years Mr 
Burns had started to use the plot to 
store and break up motor vehicles 
and also to store scrap metal.  

Planning officers from the Borough 
Council had visited the site in October 
2013, November 2013 and June 2014 
and found vehicles and scrap metal still 
present in breach of the Enforcement 
Notice.  Although Mr Burns insisted 
that he was using the vehicles and the 
site as a hobby, this was discredited in 
court. 

Steve Maxey, Assistant Chief Executive 
and Solicitor to the Council said:

“This was a satisfactory outcome for 
the Borough Council to a persistent 
issue that has disturbed local residents 
greatly.  Mr Burns defended his actions 
by claiming he was using the vehicles 
and the site as his hobby.  However, 

we were able to prove that vehicles 
could not be stored here and also 
that recovery vehicles had also been 
spotted, suggesting that he was 
running a business.” 

Under the Town and Country Planning 
Act 1990, it is an offence for anyone 
who owns or has an interest in land 
covered by an Enforcement Notice, to 
continue with any activities covered by 
the Notice.

A project to teach young people in Newton Regis and Warton about 
growing fresh vegetables is one of the projects to receive a grant from the 
Local Community Projects Fund.  Hazel Meadow Allotments will be running 
workshops with the local afterschool club and will also buy a marquee with 
the money so the project can continue even if the weather’s bad. 

Set up in 2013, the Fund makes £17,500 a year available for projects which 
will benefit local communities in North Warwickshire.  Funding is allocated 
to each Ward on the basis of £500 per Borough Councillor and awards will 
usually be for up to £500 per project. Austrey Residents Association, Coleshill 
Cricket Club and Hurley Allotment Association were also successful in the last 
round of bids in October 2014.

Applications can be made at any time but are considered in two 
rounds with application deadlines 1st April and 1st October each year.  
For more information, go to www.northwarks.gov.uk/lcpf 

Biggest fine ever
for ignoring council ruling

Funding for local projects available
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Crime prevention advice for 

shed security

 

Crime prevention advice for 

shed security

 

Crime prevention advice for 

shed security

 

Thefts from sheds & garages are big business all year round.  
New mowers ready for spring; a variety of tools put away ready 
for gardening or DIY; valuable items such as fishing tackle & 
bicycles waiting for the warmer weather. The thieves know the 
pattern only too well, and let’s face it, we make it easy!

Tips to consider

• You are probably disciplined about locking your doors and windows when you leave  
your home, but what about your shed or garage?

• Research shows that thieves often take tools such as ladders and spades, from a garage  
or shed, to help them break into a house.

• Try to site your shed within view of the house.

• Visibly mark all removable items with your postcode and house number. 

• Fit a good quality padlock. Ensure the hasp is bolted through the shed and into a steel 
plate. Secure up-and-over garage doors with padlocks through the inside runners, or fit  
a padlock (with hasp and staple) to either side of the door.

• Replace ordinary screws on outbuilding doors with non-return screws or coach bolts. 
Glue, smeared over the heads of screws, may stop the thief from unscrewing them.

• Make a note of make/model/serial number of tools and bicycles, take photographs and 
secure in a safe place.

• High value items such as bicycles and lawn mowers should be shackled together, ideally  
to the fabric of the building or to a metal post cemented into the ground. Ladders  
should be secured inside your locked shed or garage.

• Consider having lockable steel boxes fitted to the floor to store your tools.

• Obscure the window of your shed/garage to prevent thieves seeing what you have inside.

• Use signage to let offenders know you have security marked your property.
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SUPERSTARSWANTED

The ability to help protect your community is just one of  
your skills that could help to make a good Special Constable.

Call: 01905 331433   
Email: specials@warwickshireandwestmercia.pnn.police.uk www.specialswanted.co.uk

Become a Special Constable - make a difference.

We are looking for full time foster carers for 
children who require a special level of support 

24/7 Emotionally 
challenging

Physically 
demanding

FULL ON
Solo Foster Carers will receive a  fee of £588.94 per week 
plus age related allowances and a full package of support.

0800 408 1556   
   
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/fostering

C
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Solo fostering advert 202x138.pdf   5   30/10/2014   15:09
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  WILLOW CENTRE

We also stock leading brands:  
Brasher, Bridgedale, Country Innovation,  
Healthy Back Bag, Paramo, Stealth Gear,  

Ridgeline and Tilley

•	Top	quality	Bird	Food:		
Nuts,	Seed,	Sunflower	Hearts,		

Fat	Balls	and	Cake
•	Bird	Feeders:	All	sizes	and	types	

•	Bird	Tables,	Nest	Boxes			
•	Brasher	Boots	and	Shoes			

•	Books,	CD’s,	DVD’s
•	Nikwax	Waterproofing	Products

Church Lane, Corley, Coventry CV7 8BA 
Tel: 01676 540501/542476   

e-mail: enquiries@focusoptics.eu

www.focusoptics.eu

 
Showrooms

Open Monday  
to Saturday 
9am-5pm

at Focus Optics

Specialists	in	Binoculars		
&	Telescopes

We carry one of the largest  
displays of optical  
instruments in the  
UK, for you to test  
in field conditions  
on our reserve. 

Nightingales Farm, Bentley, Atherstone CV9 2JR

Telephone: 01827 716551
Email: info.19gales@gmail.com

Our own beef and pork - sweet and savoury pies -  
bread & cakes - locally sourced fruit and veg

A real working farm in beautiful countryside

www.19gales.co.uk

FARM SHOP
OPEN:

Friday & Saturday 9am-5pm, 
Sunday 10am-4pm
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